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Honors Day Ceremonies
To Recognize Students
Students who have made high
scholastic records, outstanding
contribution! to campus life, and
those who excel in their particular department, are to be given
recognition at the annual Honors
Day ceremonies Tuesday, at 2
p.m. in the Amphitheater.
A processional of seniors and
fc-ulty dressed in academic robes,
will begin at 1:4B p.m. Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald will preside at the
program and will present most of
the awards.
CIOHM Excused
Morning and 12 o'clock classes
will be held as usual. However,
classes from 1 p.m. on will be excused. Seniors may pick up their
gowns today and Monday at the
bookstore by paying a deposit of
five dollars. Partial refund will
he given on June 4 immediately
after commencement exercises
when the gowns are returned to
the bookstore.
All seniors, dressed in gowns,
will gather in the Main Auditorium on Tuesday at 1:45 p.m. to
start the processional.
Mala Awards Gives
Some of the main awards to be
presented Tuesday will be the revealing of senior Sic-Sie mem
bers, tapping of new members of
Omicron Delta Kappa and Cap
and Gown, presentation of the
President's Awards, the Alice
Prout Memorial Award, and the
Ann Batchelder Memorial Award.
Final event of the day will be
presentation of awards to Bowling Green ROTC and Air Force
ROTC men at a special Awards
and Medals ceremony in the stadium at 4 p.m.

Senate Approves
Four Appointments
Student Senate, at its final formal meeting of the year, moved to
accept the recommendations of the
reviewing committee for reappointment to six University committees.
The approved reappointments
to the various committees are:
Bennett Litherland, High School
Scholarship; Donna Poland, Library; Winifred Hartxell, Music
Activities; Joyce Rldenour, Betsy
Sandlin, and Jack Schlerloh, Social; Robert Bickel and Barbara
Lee Dowds, Student Appointment;
Lois Dlehl and Brad Greenberg,
Student Publications.
Senate also voted to accept nine
other reappointments to University committees presented at last
week's meeting.
In one of the important actions
taken at the meeting, the senators
defeated a motion proposed by
Richard Daley. The move would
have requested next year's Senate
to bring up discussion on the issue
reducing the point average requirement for membership on a
University committee from the
present 2.8 to 2.2.
A report was presented to Senate concerning the possible functions of the Spirit Committee.
Some of the ideas are the awarding of trophies to outstanding
athletes, a pre-dawn pep-rally for
the big football game of the season, producing a new Alma Mater
for the University, a pep band, a
send-off and welcome for the team
at important event*, an organized
cheering section, election rallies,
and better understanding and communication between students and
faculty through articles in the
BG News, a student-faculty play,
and promotion of a student day,
when the students would manage
the University as far at possible.
The Spirit Committee, which is
a direct Senate committee, consists
of the president of each of the four
classes, two other nominees from
each class, the head of the cheerleaders, and a Senate member.

Buford To Return
Joseph C. Enford, assistant professor of geography, will return
to Bowling Green next fall to resume teaching.
Professor Buford has been on
a two-year leave of absence while
working for his doctorate at the
University of California.

Cast Good In

'Difficult* Play
Now At Gate
BY CAROL sururr
"I Have Been Here Before,"
on the Gate Theatre stage tonight
and Saturday, is a difficult play,
as the author, J. B. Priestly, has
admitted. It demands the constant
attention of the audience to follow the wordy dialogue which presents the theory that lives move
in endless circles, repeating the
same circumstances. Through the
play's central characters, Walter
and Janet Ormund and Oliver
Km nmt. Priestley expounds the
idea that this circle can be changed
by will and courage, but only if
the persons involved recognize the
forces Involved, thus moving into
a higher spiral.
The cast of six manage to do
s good job of bringing the emotion
to a peak at several points, despite the heavy, sometimes hogging
parts of the play itself.
Blacker Flexible

Gene Rucker, as Walter Ormund, the successful business man
whose wife plans to leave him for
Farrant, does much to help build
this philosophic action to a climax. He shows great flexibility
of emotion in voice and actions.
The mood of the play, that odd
sensation of having been through
a situation in the same place before, is well set with the entrance
of Anne Potoky as Janet Ormund.
She gives a convincing performance as the wife who feels unseen
forces pushing her into love and
escape with the young schoolteacher, played by Con Nowakowski.
Bbows

ProailM

In his first major role, Nowakowski lacked the fully deveoped character of the other actors, but he shows promise and
should do well in coming plays.
He has a pleasing stage presence, but suffers in contrast to
Rucker in some of the dramatic
high points of the play.
Gary Davis, as Dr. Goetler,
who sees the situation and tries
to prevent it, handles the German
accent well, and is excellent in
his efforts to aid the three caught
in the spiral.

News Stafi To Meet
Monday Evening
A!l •tudtMta Intsrsstsd In wsefc.
\mq for Uw aVG Nswt osst «*ar axs
asksd to attoad an oryanlsatloaal
■nsstlna Monday. May 24. art 1:30
p-m. la lbs Journalism Dspt.
Application, for th« buslnsss asd
•dilorlal ftalfi will b. flllsd out at
th» mwilnq. Top itaff poslttoM iaqulro
JournalUm
•xpsrisnesj. but
any atudsnt may bscoms a staff
writs*.
Sialf writon aro particularly n**d•<i for iporii and -ocl.iy. lssu* »dl
tor. assistant Issuo sdltoc. sports and
tocUty positions aro opsn.
Adrsrtlilnq manrjyir and assistants, circulation manaaor and as*
■ i-tanii aro noodod for lb* buslnsss

To Present Miss BG
At U-A Prom Tonight
Green To Escort
Queen At Dance

■taff.

56 ROTC Students
To Get Commissions
The Army will confer Second
Lieutenant's commissions on 66
graduates at the June Commencement Exercises, announced Colonel
Thomas R. Malone, Jr., I'refessor
of Military Science and Tactics.
The following graduates are
scheduled for appointment in the
Regular Army: Donald F. Keller,
Ralph V. McKinney, Jr., and Dean
F. Russell.
The following are to be designated as Distinguished Military
Graduates, and will be sworn in
the Army Reserves upon graduation: John A. Cheney, Charles L.
Green, James W. I .add, and David
A. Slough.
The following will be sworn in
the Army Reserve upon grsduaion: Carl G. Balson, William R.
Bittner, Robert W. Bone, Harry
W. Bowers, John R. Chambers,
Alan E. Cobb, Bernard D. Collins,
Donald A. Cully, William W. Cunningham, Robert G. Daniels, Clifton H. Falls, Evan J. Felty, Ramon
J. Fernandez.
David P. Foresmsn, Fred R.
Frisbie, Everett F. Grubb, Robert
B. Guide, Neil A. Hamill, Charles
D. Hornaday, Allen 0 Jones, Alex
Kisha, Emanuel T. Koginos, William R. Lecklidcr, Jerome J. Liebrecht, Richard A. Malek, Robert
F. Malck, Harold J. McGrady,
Harold G. Miller, Paul E. Miller,
Gaylord W. Pearsons, Donald B.
Phillips, James L. Pinkerton, Glee
L. Pitney.
Lane D. Powell, Gerald I. Rader,
Arlo D. Ragan, Ronald P. Ritter,
Clifford L. Rovelto, Wilbur B.
Smith, Joseph A. Stankewich, Augustus E. Stewart, Douglas B.
Thomas, Andy G. Tolas, Robert J.
Troknya, James R. Trombino, William F. Van Wyck, David P. White,
Richard K. White, Charles V. Zim-

l*kele by Ueae !>»,!■

Richard Willson, William Mayor, and Eugono Bornath look
over some of Duke Ellington's records in preparation for the
U • A Prom this weekend.

Symphonic Band
Presents Concert
Wednesday Evening
Final twilight concert of the
season was presented by the Univernity Symphonic Band Wednesday evening. The band, directed by
Roy J. Weger, assistant professor
of music, opened the program with
the "Andante" and "March," from
the "Pathetiquc Symphony," by
Tchaikovsky.
Soloists included Richard Ecker,
instructor in music, who performed
a bassoon solo with band accom
paniment; Anthony Roberts and
Charles Lutz, trumpet and drum
soloists in "Trumpet and Drum,"
by Philip Long; and Dr. Harry
S. Spangler, associate professor of
music, who soloed with percussion
in "Calfskin Callisthenics," arranged by David Bennett.
Other numbers on the program
included "RAF March," by Walford Davies; "La Cumparsita,"
by Rodriguez; "Lucy Long," by
Richard Godfrey; "El Captain
March" and "Stars and Stripes
Forever," by John Philip Souss.

Journalists Honored At Banquet
Ten senior members of University publications were presented
awards of achievement for four
years service at the Fourteenth
Annual Publications banquet at
the Commons Tuesday evening.
Dean of Students Arch B. Conklin, senior member of the publications committee, gave the awards
to Budde Blore, Donald Hammerstrom, Charles Hornaday, Carol
Sutliff, Lois Nelson, Gretchen
Van Brunt, Marilyn Penkoff, Erwin Falkenheim, Robert Bone,
and Pete Ray.
John Tite was awarded a cup
as the outstanding freshman in
journalism. It was presented by
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the
journalism department
H. Glendon Steele, member of
the publications committee, gave
achievement awards to Manley
Anderson, Donald Brenner, Dallas Brim, Lois Diehl, Donald Getter, James Gordon, Brad Greenberg, Patricia Guthman, Elaine
Haak, Carolyn Hill, Mary Humphries, Charles Leidy, Frances
McLean, Harold Miller, Jean Murphy, Gerald Murray, Joan Paisley,
Ronald Penkoff, Stanley Richmond, Patricia Smith, Carol Tanner, James Turner, and Patricia
Vietmeier.
For the second year, Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity was awarded the
trophy for the outstanding campus
publication. Delta Sigma, men's
journalism honorary, sponsors the
contest.
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Sam Martin Elected
Student Court Head
Sam Martin, a junior in business administration, was elected
chief justice of the Student Court
Thursday, May 13, by this year's
court members. Voting in the
election were justices Shirley
Chance, Susan Digby, Mona Middleton, Sam Martin, and present
chief justice Jerry Helwig.
Student Senate President Charles
Green recommended to Senate Monday night that Mary Shoemaker,
Robert Smith, and Brad Greenberg, all sophomores, be appointed to next year's court. Senate
approve these appointments.
Doris Cvetic and Phyllis Jean
Hutchinson were approved as
clerk of court and assistant clerk,
respectively, by Senate upon recommendation of the Senate reviewing committee. Miss Digby is
automatically reappointed for
another term.
Martin assumed the duties of
chief justice at yesterday's court
session. The new court will not
take office until the fall semester.
Joe Zingale was fined $6 for
parking in an assigned area at last
week's meeting. It was his third
offense. Glee Pitney was assessed
SI for parking in a restricted area.
The entire court traveled to Toledo Tuesday and visited the traffic and criminal courts to view
the court procedure. Helwig said
the procedure of Student Court is
patterned quite closely after that
used in the traffic court

Palermo To Give
Voice Recital Here

Miss BG will be presented to
the campus tonight at the 1964
University-Anniversary Prom featuring Duke Ellington and his 16piece orchestra. The queen will
be escorted by Chuck Green, Senate president, and will be crowned
by the Duke himself.
Two attendants will also be
president, escorted by Richard Mahoney and David Freedheim. All
three girls will receive bouquets,
and the queen will wear a crown
of flowers.
Candidates for Miss BG and
her attendants are Anne Hopkins,
Kohl Hall; Diane Stoffer, Shatzel
Hall; Marilyn Sutherland, Williams Hall; Jean Barany, Alpha
Chi Omega; June Brackney, Alpha Delta Pi; Judy Borman, Alpha Gamma Delta; Lynn Paulhus.
Alpha Phi; Jane Nicholson, Alpha
Xi Delta; Deloris Lehman, Chi
Omega; Andrea Robbins, Delta
Gamma; Martha Ruck, Delta Zeta;
Ellyn Bowen, Gamma Phi Beta;
Shirley Davis, Kappa Delta; Virginia Pierce, Phi Mu.
Winners have been chosen by
Ellington from pictures submitted
by the committee in charge. Presentation ceremonies will be during intermission at approximately
10:30 p.m. A special platform has
been erected next to the bandstand from which tho queen and
her court will reign.
The dance committee announced
that tickets will be sold at the
door. The committee also announced that the balcony will be locked
during the dance.

31 To Tentatively
Receive Graduate
Degrees In June
Approximately 31 graduate students are tentatively planning on
receiving degrees in June depending upon the satisfactory completion of thesis and examination requirements, according to Emerson
C. Shuck, dean of the Graduate
School. There are 17 students eligible for the degree of master of
education, seven for master of
science in education, one for master
of science in business administration, and six for master of arts
degrees.
Graduate assistantships open for
the year 1054-56 number 41, Dr.
Shuck announced, although some
contracts have been signed. There
are seven positions to be filled in
the biology department, one in
economics, seven in education,
seven in English, five in health snd
physicsl education, two in history,
six in psychology, three in sociology, and six in speech.
A graduate assistant is required
to give up to 18 hours of work a
week in his appointed department,
assisting in instructional or academic programs. Most appointments are for $1,000 for the ninemonth year plus registration and
out-of-state fees.

Mary Jane Palermo, junior, will
present a voice recital composed of
operatic arias and light Italian,
French, and Spanish selections Gee Appointed
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the Practical Arts auditorium.
John E. Gee, director of SecondShe will be accompanied by Ed- ary Education, has been appointed
ward Stearns. Baritone Marion representative from the UniverBuckles will assist her in several sity to the Ohio State-Wide School
duets.
Survey. This committee is being
Miss Palermo has appeared in sponsored by the state legislature
the summer opera program at the which has provided $75,000 for
Eastman School of Music in Ro- study of public education in Ohio.
chester, N. Y. She recently re- The survey committee consists of
ceived a scholarship to an opera a representative from all state
workshop in Wheeling, W. Vs.
universities, the Stste Depsrtment
Some of her selections are "La of Education, and the Ohio EduDanza" by Rossini; "Sempre Li- cation Association.
A committee formed of members
bers" from "U Traviata"; "Ah,
Fors's Lue" also from "L* Tra- from both the Senate and the House
viata"; and "Si, Mi Chiamano of Representatives decided that a
Mimi" from "La Boheme." Miss person from out of state should
Palermo will repeat her perfor- be brought in to direct the study.
mance of "Si, Hi Chiamano Mimi" There will be approximately 66
persons working on the survey.
at the June commencement

To State-Wide Survey

Pkrte er Del »rl»

John Tits rscslT— the gold cup for tho outstanding; freshman in lournalism from J. J. Currier, ioumallsm dspt head, at
tho Annual Publications Banquet last Tuesday OYsnlng.

In Our Opinion

56 Students Receive Ratings

Rumors—Fact Or Fiction?

In Business Entrance Tests

Rumors around campus have proved to be wrong more
often than right, and a recent rumor has substantiated this
fact once again. Last fall, at the pre-dawn pep rally, Don
Packard as president of Boosters Club presented to Dr. McDonald and the University a plaque on which names of outstanding players in each of the nine sports were engraved.
At Honors Day, this year's winners of this award will be
announced, but as usual a few of these names have leaked
out and this has caused the misunderstanding to come about.
Rumor says that no man can win the award two years in
succession regardless of his outstanding role. This is false.
In fact, one winner to be announced is a repeater from last
year.
Basis for the honor may clarify the situation. The various coaches recommended three men whom they consider
to be outstanding. Boosters Club then votes on these three
from the standpoint of outstanding character, ability, inspiration to the team, general spirit, and desire to win. True, records might be broken and publicity gained in great amounts
by some, but others serve in deeper and more unacknowledged
ways.

A Survey
A recently released bulletin from the National Science
Foundation contains statistics on the relation of the number of graduate and undergraduates who are employed in
fields closely related to their scholastic fields of specialization.
Education was the most popular major of the 884,352
students receiving bachelor's degrees in June 1951, with 18
percent graduating with education degrees. Of the 65,132
master's degrees awarded that year, 40 percent were in education. Psychoogy majors had the lowest percentage, in the
bachelor's degree field.
A year later these same graduates were queried concerning fields of employment. Twenty percent of the males
who had bachelor's degrees were in the service. Fourteen
percent of both men and women bachelor's degrees had gone
on for more schooling, and 10 percent of those with master's
degrees were in school. These figures include twice as many
men as women. Twelve percent of the women with bachelor's
degrees were now housewives.
Only about two percent of the graduates at the time of
the survey were employed in jobs classified as "non-professional." Among the "professionally employed" a high proportion of those who had majored in engineering, health
fields or business and commerce were employed in jobs in
the same area of specialization. More graduates at the master's
degree level than at the bachelor's degree level held jobs in
the same area of specialization as their scholastic major.
These results are of interest to graduating students because these graduates will probably follow similar lines in
their employment. It is of importance to advisers and counselors n aiding undergraduates to select fields of study. The
nation's educators are interested in these results because
they indicate the present and coming suppy of scientific,
specialized, and educational manpower for the nation.

I 9t Sa4fA Jff
by CHOCI HOMADAY

Fifty-six students received pro-

Students Guess
Helwig And Green
As Senior SICSICs
Who are the two Senior members of SlcSic? Tuesday afternoon
the B-G News made a spot survey
with this question in mind. Twentyone persons were interviewed and
asked to make a guess on the two
secret members.
Jerry Helwig led the poll with
18 persons selecting him as one
of the members. The next choice
was Charles Green with nine.
Rounding out the selections were
William Bittner and Ralph McKinney with four each, David
Freedheim with three and William
Bradley with two. David Burnap
and Herbert Collier finished out
the guessing with one apiece.
Which of these students guessed
right? No one will know until
Honors Day when the names of the
senior members are revealed to the
student body.

Official
Announcements
Senlora will form la academic regalia at 1:45 p.m. on Tuesday. May
IS la lb* Mala Auditorium for the
processional lor Honors Day COOTOcaHoa. Caps and gowns will b« avaUable at ihe University Book Mora.
Friday. May 21 and Monday. May
24. The deposit OB lbs cap and sown
Is lo bo paid at that tun*.

• • •

Newspapers which ware ludged In
ih» Dslla Sigma fraternity and sorority publlcailom contest may be picked up with the Mass grading sheets
In the Journalism Department office.
31S Ad.

'Bou/uiw Gran State Unlumitu
EDITORIAL 8TAFT
Csroi B«UI«
..Bdltor-UiChW
Managing Hdltor
Charles Hornadaj
I'strlrla Oulhman.
Unthman. Gerald
.....
Patricia
Murray.
Francis McLean. Krwln Kalkcnbelm
laaue Bdltors
Sports Bdttor
Doa Ostler
Carol Tsnaer. Lola Dlekl
Society Editors
Dallss Brim, James Oordoa
Photo Bdltors
BDUNEM STAFF
_. Daalness Manager
Bsdile Blore
Nancy Campbell
Aaat. Rna. Manager
llarbara Tola
Circulation Manafer
Robert A. BtetTea
Afleteer

ficiency scores in
Business Entrance

the National
Tests. These

teats were sponsored by the National Office Management Asaociainterviewing applicants for a job,
cation Aasociation, according to
Elfreda M. Rusher, instructor in
business education. The tests were
held here April 28 and 29.
Secern Csrtlflcatea
Students

receiving

a

certain

score in these tests receive a certificate of proficiency. One of the
benefits derived from the certificate is that the employer, when
interviewing applicants for a job
can be reasonably certain that an
applicant with a proficiency certificate is qualified in the technical
skill specified upon the certificate.
Teats here were given in typewriting and atenography.
Those students

receiving certi-

ficates In typwriting were Phyllis
J. Hutchinson, who received the
highest score, Patricia Andrews,
Sandra Beach, Joy Beam, Beverly
Bibler, Joyce Blanc, Merrily Burford, Marilyn Chamberlin, Dorothy Comings, Mary Lou Connolly,
Barbara Cooke, Mary DuBols, Janice Eberly, Loretta Hall, Nan
Hall, Sue Hartman, Donna Haydock, Marguerite Hoops, Shirley
Jacobs,
Barbara Jones, Arleen
Kuhlman.
Others Listed
Sandra Levy, Marlene Martin,
Marcia Mathias, Margaret McCutcheon, Jane Moran, Marilyn
Nicholas, Elisabeth Pace, Carol
Payne, Margaret Payne, Peggy
Peabody, Patti
Rader, Marilyn
Sawyer,
Judith
Schumacher,
Suzette Soiling, Sandra Sewell,
Patricia Sheffer, and Marcene
Wiseley.
ley.
Russell Hall received the highest score in the stenography teat.
Others who received certificate*
are Karlene Anshuti, Jean Barany,
Joan Braakl, Beverly Brown, Suzanne Coutchie, Beverly Gorrill,
Marian Guy, Carol Herge, Norms
Jeanne Hinkle, Diane Johnson,
Janice McNary, Jean Metz, Jane
Nicholson,
Patti
Rader, Judith
Schumacher, Kay Snyder, and
Phyllis Vredenburgh.

Dr. Kleckner To
Study In England
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assisant professor of speech, is one of
the 80 students selected from approximately 20 nations chosen to
study this

summer

at

Avon-On-

Stratford, England, at the Shakespeare Institute, a branch of the
University of Birmingham.
The course consists of lectures
and seminars conducted by leading Shakeaperian scholars in England.
"Doing this post-doctoral work
is an opportunity to study and observe the productions of the internationally
famous
Stratford
Players, who will present a different Shakespearian play each
week," aaid Dr. Kleckner.
He will sail on the Britannica
June 18 and return on the Queen
Mary Aug. 19.

Honors Day, as everyone knows,

major, has been granted a one-year
Graduating seniors In journallam received award* for four y«xn» aervice at the) Publication
Banquet Tuesday availing. Shown hen* art), back row: Robert Bon*. Donald Hammerttrom.
Charlee Homaday. Raymond Blots), Erwtn Falkenhlem. Front row: Lola Nalaon. Carol Sutliff.
Marilyn Lindsay Pankoff. and Gretchen Van Brunt

Examination Schedule—2nd Semester, 1953-54

tr*.

■task iss. ISI.
IBS, us. Ml,

Tie*
SilS
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UlSS

» my
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lie*

• MWF
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•SB*
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assistantship

University

at

beginning

Ohio
next

fall.
Davit will probably work in the
University laboratory, supervising freshman and sophomore laboratory courses, tllong with hit
teaching duties, Davit intends to
work toward hit master's degree.

discussed

will go honors and awards of all

at a special meeting Wednesday,

types to students for their work
this year at Bowling Green.
The day will
be a preview of
the commencement trek on
June 4 for seniors. For a few
i it will mean the
i recognition
of
well earned honors and accomplishments. Then
again, there are
'' those
who will
Chuck Haraoday welcome the special day because it marks the end
of another semester of classes.
All in all, the day carries a
wealth of significance, and effects
everybody on campus in one way
or another.

May

Only one more issue of the
News is scheduled for this semester. It will come out on Tuesday.
May 25. Since this is the last
time "It Says Here" will be written I am taking this oportunity
to sing my "Swan Song."
Putting out a school newspaper
isn't the easiest thing to do, especially when there are classes
to go to, books to read, exams to
take, and social events to attend.
It doesn't take long to discover
that no matter what type of newspaper is put out, everybody can't
be satisfied. One group insists
that too much is put in, another
that too much is left out. Certain
groups expect all the praise possible when they do something
good, but when they do the opposite, don't expect one word to
be
printed.
Some
department
heads swear that they are being
discriminated against, even after
they have practically thrown a
reporter out the window when he
asked for a story.
But on the whole I have found
that the people I have come in
contact with while working for
the paper, have been very congenial. Most news sources did
their best to provide U8 with the
necessary information to get the
news across to the reader in the
best possible manner. Even though
adverse criticism is unavoidable,
putting out a college newspaper
has been one of the most satisfying experiences I have ever been
conncctd with.
During this past year a woman
headed the B-G News for the
first time in nine years. Carol
Sutliff was without a doubt the
most efficient and likeable editor
I have worked with during my
short four years at this school. It
was Carol's work which enabled
this paper to come closer to satisfying more people than any time
since I have been a member of
the staff. I leave with the feeling that this has been a very successful year and that it will take
a mighty talented person to produce a better paper than she has
these past two semesters.
As I put the final—30—mark
to my last effort as a college
journalist I would like to sincerely
thank my readers (rumored to be
three, all of them my roommates)
for putting up with me this long.
Lastly I would like to thank all
the profs and students who have
made these past four years the
fineat ones.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
70s South Fourth Street
CUMTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 14th Tear

for the
12,

said

1964

Homecoming

Forrest

Creason,

committee chairman and professor
of physical education.
The committee decided

to

be-

come the ways and means group for
the 1964 Homecoming. In addition,
representatives from Student Senate,

Men's

Women's

Independent

Recreation

Society,

Association,

and Alpha Phi Omega and Omega
Phi Alpha, the service groups on
campus, will serve on the committee.
Professor

Creason

said

the

tentative date for Homecoming is
set for Oct. 16.
The June issue of the alumni
magazine will be out the middle
of June, Miss Mary Jane Gustin,
editor, announced. Featured in the
issue will be an article about progress at the University, written
by Dr. Paul Leedy, librarian.

Sixty AS Cadets
To Attend Camp
Fifty-five

AS

III

cadets

and

five AS IV cadets will attend the
annual

AFROTC

summer

camp

beginning June 21, and lasting four
weeks.
Locations for the camps were
announced as Griffith Air Force
Bate, N. Y.; McDill Air Force
Base, Fla.; Moody Air Force Base,
Ga.; Sewart Air Force Base, Tenn;.
Shepherd Air Force Base, Tex.;
Westover Air Force Mate, Man.,
and Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio.
During the four-week period the
cadets will spend nine hours on
weapons and marksmanship; 20
hours in physical training; 68
hours on leadership, drill and command; eight hours on officer's
orientation; 12 hours on organisation and function of the Air Force
Base; 58 hours on aircrew and aircraft
indoctrination,
which
in
eludes all phases of aerial operations and nine hours of flying per
cadet.
Selected cadets will attend the
Firepower Demonstration at Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.

Barrell Writes Chapter
Dr. Charles A. Barrell, chairman of the department of political science at the University, is
one of the contributors to a book
titled "An Introduction to American Government," which has just
been published by Stackpole. Hit
contribution it on democracy, and
introduces the section of the book
which deals with political processes.

Official Announcement
If you wish to apply for position
of editor, or stall member of that summer B-G News, pleaae check at Ihe
lournauem department office Immediately.

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
• Dark Blue Trousers
• Complete Accessories

• TTk

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Beautyrest Beds

to SI!
SilS to

State

Committee

plans

in. ua
•saL sat

BS*. 1S1. IBS

graduate

Alumni

will be held Tuesday, and with it

Harold Bavis Awarded
Year's Study At OSU
Harold L. Davis, senior physics

Alum Group Begins
Homecoming Plans,
To Add Committee

•

MWF

I TTta

Asaa, in. US

Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
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Chi 0, Alpha Chi
Holds Omega Bowl

Track Squad Hampered By
Injuries; MAC Meet Today

Alpha Chi Cmega and Chi
Omega sororities will hold their
third annual Omega Bowl softball game 2:30 Sunday, on the
fie'd in back of the Women's Gym,
announced Jody Datgneau, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Barbara Jones,
Chi Omega, co-chairmen of the
Omega Bowl committee.
The winning team will receive
an Omega shaped trophy, which
was won in !952 by the Alpha
Chi's and in 1963 by th Chi Omegas. Umpires for the game will be
the house boys of the sororities,
Fred Frisbie, Delta Upsilon, and
Dave Burnap, Sizma Chi, and one
member of the University baseball
team.
A picnic will be held at the Alpha Chi Omega house after the
game for the two teams, umpires,
and coaches, Hiss Daigneau added.

By PETE BAY

I just can't understand it. We were going along so well,
and all of a sudden—bang!, the bottom fell out. I can't remember when we've had so many injuries." That was track
coach Dave Matthews moaning—and from a look at his injury-riddled squad, he has good reason.
Practically every key man expected to run the distance
events is either slowed to a frac-

Sigma Nu Faces
Theta Chi For
Championship
Sigma Nu remained undefeated
in softball Wednesday night as it
defeated Delta Upsilon 6-1. Sigma
Nu will meet That* Chi Monday
for the interfraOrnity championship. Theta Chi is also undefeated.
Jim Haman's brillant pitching
sparked the Sigma Nu victory
along with the hitting of Jack
Ferris and Dan Caruso.
In other games Wednesday Phi
Knppi. Psi won over Alpha Tau
Omega 7-2, and Pi Kappa Alpha
took the measure of Phi Kappa
Tau 11-7.
Sigma Nu trounced PiKA Monday 26-4 as Jim Haman turned in
a great performance striking out
11 men, and belting two doubles
and a single. Thomas Garmhousen
and Ralph Jones knocked in two
runs each to account for the Pikes
tallies.
Theta Chi edged out Delta Upsilon Monday 6-3. The Theta Chi's
got three runs in the first inning
and went on to win, despite a fine
pitching performance by DU Tom
Dakich.
Phi Psi won over the Sig Eps
Monday 14-1, as Ray Miskeel
pitched fine ball for the winners
striking out 11 men. Phi Psi's big
inning came in the sixth when they
scored 10 runs.
ATO scored five runs in the
fifth inning to defeat Phi Kappa
Tau 9-6. Lynn Babcock hit the
only home run in the contest, for
the winners, Monday.
Thursday night DU hit the win
column for the fifth time as it
won 16-6 over Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Pikes Win Outdoor
Fraternity Track
Championship
Taking high honors in the 220yard dash, the 440-yard dash, and
the 880-yard relay, Pi Kappa Alpha went on to win the Intrefraternity Outdoor Track Meet held
May 13, with a total of 37 points
to 28 for Theta Chi, and 27 for
Sigma Nu.
Fred Williams, Pi Kappa Alpha, easily won the 440-yard dash
in :69.5. Fleet-footed Richard Ryin 69.6. Fleet-footed Richard Rytel captured first place in the 220yard dash, in :24.3, and second
place in the mile run. Good teamwork payed off for the Pikes as
Kehr, Dewalt, Jones and Barr won
the 880-yard relay. Mark Barnhill, Phi Tau, and Lyle Aubie,
Pi Kappa Alpha, tied for first
place in the high jump.
The big guns for Theta Chi were
Sam McCoy, Keith Fowler, and
Fred Koch. McCoy took first in
the 100-yard dash in :10.76. Koch,
Theta Chi, took first place in the
shot put with a toss of 88 feet
9% inches. Fowler came in second
with a 82 foot 10 inch throw for
Theta Chi.
Sigma Nu, threatening to over-

Mambwta of th* golf loam watch a* David Slough, captain
ting technique*.

Cunningham Expects Trouble
From Kent, Oil In Golf Meet
Bowling Green's four-man golf squad will travel to
Miami University this week-end for the two-day Mid-American Conference golf meet.
The 36-hole medley meet will be held on the Oxford
Country Club course starting Friday afternoon and finishing up Saturday.
Thirty-two men from the eight MAC schools will be comWith each school limited to
four men Coach Don Cunningham
will be faced with the problem of
choosing a fourth man to go along
with his big three Jim Dysinger,
Dave Slough, and Dick Rodney.
The fourth man will be either
Paul Fisher, Harold Yawbcrg, or
Virgil English.
The Falcons toughest competition will come from Ohio U. and
Ken State, according to Coach
Cunningham. Ohio U. finished second in the Ohio Intercollegiate
meet held at Columbus last Monday. Kent State finished third in
the same meet edging out Bowling Green by one stroke.
Strong individual competition
is expected to come from John
Ailes, Kent State; Dick Small,
Ohio U.; and Dave Moore, Ohio
U.
Jim Dysinger will be attempting to better his second place
finish for individual honors last
year in the MAC meet at Western
Michigan.
Dave Slough will be playing
in his last meet for Bowling
Green. Slough has been a fouryear man.
The Falcons ended the regular
season with a nine win, three loss
record.

Anderson Calls For
Cage Meeting Monday
Coach Harold Anderson has
called an important meeting of all
men who expect to be candidates
for the varsity basketball team
next fall, in 103 Men's Gym at
4 o'clock, Monday, May 24.
take Theta Chi, came in second in
the 880-yard relay with the team
of Cross, Hadley, Atkinson, and
Friar. Dan Caruso, Sigma Nu,
leaped 17 feet 9 inches for first
place in the broad jump, edging out
Sam McCoy's jump of 17 feet 8Vs
inches for Theta Chi.
Phi Kappa Tau occupied fourth
place with a total of 16 points.
Jerry Reed took second place, and
Bill Saul third iu the 440-yard
dash for Phi Tau.

Diamondmen Travel
To Marshall Today
Coach Warren E. Steller's baseball team will be fighting to hold
on to second place in the Mid
American Conference when it
tangles with the Big Green of
Marshall College this weekend.
The teams are scheduled for
two games, one this afternoon and
one Saturday.
After getting off to a good
start by winning four out of the
first five games the Big Green
has gone into a bad slump and
lost seven of its last nine starts
including five MAC losses.
Marshall and Bowling Green
have played three common opponents, Toledo U., Kent State,
and Western Reserve. Marshall
lost twice to Kent State 6-0 and
6-2, while the Falcons split with
Kent State winning the first game
6-4 and losing the second 2-1.
Marshall lost to Toledo in a single
game 9-3, while Bowling Green
dumped the Rockets twice 13-6
and 6-0. Against Western Reserve, Marshall won its only league
game thus far 6-1, but lost the
second game 8-4. The Falcons also split with Western Reserve
winning 9-6 and losing 6-4.
Walt Walowac, who was hitting
.318 at shortstop was made ineligible last week. Comparatively
weak-hitting Earl Skaggs will
move over from third to short
to team up with Jim Swierczlk at
second. Pitcher Al (Rookie)
Brown, impressive in a pinch hit
role, will be given a chance at
third base and may be a fixture.
Centerfielder Ed W a 1 o w a e,
catcher Carl Nutter, rightfielder
Phil Milano, and first baseman
Milan Zban are all .300 hitters.
Marshall thus far in the season has shown to be a good hitting, poor fielding team. Errors
were especially instrumental in
the loss to Toledo.

tion of his former speed or unable
to run at all. Ray Bertelsen pulled
a tendon In his foot; Jerry Sullivan
was injured in an auto wreck;
Waldon Keith has a pulled leg
muscle; Dean Man* is unable to
run.
Added to that list is high-jumper
Dave Galapoo's sore heal. To say
the team is in bad shape physically is putting it mildly, and to
make matters worse, starting today and continuing through tomorrow at Miami University is
the eighth annual Mid-American
Conference track and field meet.
"We'll be in there battling,
though," Coach Matthews added.
"With some luck we could finish
as high as third, but fourth or
fifth place is more likely."
Miami will again be the cream
of the conference crop in the
meet,
probably followed by Westof th* team, ahows « f*w putern Michigan, Western Reserve,
and Bowling Green. The Redskins, MAC track and field champs
for the past seven years, dumped
Western Michigan rudely a couple
of weeks ago, 77Vi to 49Vs.
The Michigan school retaliated
by smashing Bowling Green and
Cincinnati, 106-38-13, in a triThe Falcon Tennis team went angular meet last week. The Faldown to its tenth straight defeat cons got some consolation by
Monday, at the hands of the Ti- taking second place.
tans of Detroit University here
BG owns a win over Western
at the University courts, to com- Reserve, 68-69, in a dual meet
plete a very unsuccessful season.
this season, but with all the inManny Koginos as usual was juries on the Falcon team, that
the only bright spot in the Falcon score might well reverse itself
defeat as he won his seventh today and tomorrow.
straight match of the season. KogiCoach Matthews doesn't exnos who lost his first three matches
of the season went undefeated for pect to enter the 880-yard run,
the
mile run or the two-mile run,
the last portion of the schedule.
The team travels to Oxford for unless sprinter John Luccio want*
the Mid-American Conference to take a crack at the mile.
Other than the distance events,
matches on the 20 to 23.
Bowling Green should give a pretty
good acount of itself. Max Chap-

19*
A Big, Juicy Cheeseburger
SATURDAY, MAY 22 (One Day Only)

THE CHARLES RESTAURANT
680 E. WOOSTER

Bowling Green State University
is fully accredited by seven associations of accreditation.

Falcon Tennis Six
Travel To Miami
For MAC Contest

Physical Ed Club
To Present Awards Dunham Leaves BG
Members of the Women's Physical Education Majors and Minors For Hillsdale Job
Club will have a tea and presentation of awards following Honors
Day ceremonies, Tuesday, May 26,
in the women's lounge in the Women's Blilg., according to Barbara Jisa, newly-elected president
of the club.
The affair will be informal.
Roses arc the usual award given
to the outstanding girls.

Vern Dunham, freshmen basketball coach, has been named head
cage coach at Hillsdale High
School.
He succeeds Earle Richardson
who will continue to coach the
baseball team. Coach Dunham
played football and basketball
while in college at Bowling Green.
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WINTER GARMENTS HOME ...
Store them in Sanitary's Safe, Spacious,
Storage Vault. Pay next fall...

Don't forget, too — we moth-proof everything free.
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man will be ready for the high
and low hurdles. Hal Robinson
and Dan Springer, both of whom
can run one hundred yards in
around 10 seconds, will compete
in the dashes.
Bill Bradshaw and Steve Mahoney can both clear the bar at
12.6 feet in the pole vault. Bradshaw and Vern Stroud will be
trying for a win in the high jump.
Herb Morehcad and Robinson
should place in the broad jump.
Clarence Yackey and Jim I.add,
a couple of local athletes best
known here for their basketball
and football talents respectively,
will throw the discus and put the
shot. Robinson, Springer and
Morehcad m possible starters in
the 880-yard relay event.
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Past And Future
To Be Discussed
At AWS Breakfast

Annual ACE Dessert Held,
Newmanites Hold Outing
The Newman Club will climax
its social calendar with a pilgrimace to Put-In-Bay, Sunday. The
Newmanites will gather at the
Parish Hall immediately after the
7:80 a.m. Mass.
The all-day outing will include
a tour of the island, a visit to
Perry's Monument, and a trip to
our Lady of Sorrows Church.
There is a shortage of cars, and
those willing to take passengers
are asked to contact Father Ollivier, 83691, as soon as possible.
Spring Dessert Held
The annual spring dessert of the
Association of Childhood Education was held yesterday at the
Charles Restaurant. Mrs. Agne*
Van Winkle, supervisor of the University Nursery School was the
guest speaker for the evening.
Newly Installed officers of ACE
are Johanna Caylor, president;
Roberta Schmunk, vice-president;
Dolores Szostak, secretary; Richard Horn, treasurer, and Shirley
McVey, publicity chairman.
Player Awards Given
The Workshop Players presentid it* outstanding members for
this year with gold trophies and
certificates at the annual speech
banquet, May 18.
Bob Smith presented the best
actor award to Theodore Skidmorc.
The best actress, Nancy I.ooman,
received her award from Noel
Greenhlll. For outstanding service
to the organization, Carol Klst
was presented an award* by Gary
Davis.
As a gift from the players to
the speech department, Gary Davis
presented a record album to Dr.
Elden T. Smith.
Lost Meeting Held
Treble Clef Club held its last
meeting on May 12, and elected
officers for the coming year. The
following persons were elected:
Jean Burger, president; Lenore
Mikola, vice-president; Barbara
Bunke and Sue Schumaker, secretaries; Ellen Spiegle, publicity;
Alice May, historian; Charlotte
Koch, stage manager; Anne Seaver, business manager; and Shirley
Grimes, assistant business manager.
Robertson New Prexy

Fred Robertson has been elected
president of Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, for the coming
year. Other officers are Don Roper,
vice-president; Lia Noukas, secretary; Dr. R. Stanley McCordock,
treasurer; and Park Leathers, historian. The elections took place
at the annual spring banquet
which was held last week.
Dr. John F. Oglevee will replace Dr. Robert W. Twyman as
adviser of Phi Alpha Theta for
the coming year.
1954 55 Officers Elected

Mary Berg as elected president
of Gamma Delta, Lutheran students association at a meeting
last Monday. Other officers are
Theodore Prueter, vice-president;
William Barnard III, secretary,
and Barbara Kuss, treasurer.
Preceding the election a discussion on the creation waa led by
Rev. Walter Paache, Toledo, and
Dr. Harold Tinnappel, faculty
adviser of the group.
Wokon Held Wednesday
At the Women's Recreational
Association's Wakon ceremony
Wednesday night, new officers
were installed for the 1964-66
school year.
Aa a result of the May 6 elections, the following persons took
office: Natalie Heasier, president;
Fran Isch, vice-president; Audrey
Perrine, corresponding secretary;
Mary Jo Freahley, recording secretary; Barbara DeGroff, trea-

Ships, Comedy To
Highlight Movies
"The World in His Arms," in
color with Gregory Peck and Ann
Blyth, will be this week's Friday
night campus movie presentation.
Based on the Rex Beach novel,
it depicts a thrilling race between
two sailing schooners to the Pribilof Islands in Russian territory.
After the race, Peck, as Jonathan
Clark, falls into the hands of the
Russians and almost loses both his
life and the girl he loves.
Saturday night, "Passport to
Pimlico," starring Margaret Rutherford and Stanley Holloway, will
be shown.
Using a unique comedy idea, the
story tells what happens to a tiny
section of London when it suddenly finds it is legitimately a
section of ancient Burgundy, and
not a part of present-day England
at all.
"Passport to Pimlico" is a
British film.
surer; Eve Williams, social chairman; Mary Pollock, publicity chairman; and Susan Mignerey, historian-recorder.
Field Trip H.ld

Beta Beta Beta, national recognition society for biology students,
held its latest field trip at Base
Lake, a biological station for the
University of Michigan.
The trip was made under the
guidance of Miss Eloise Whitwer.
Dr. Eugene Dickerman, and Dr.
Carl Hallberg. The group arrived
at the camp Friday evening and returned to Bowling Green Sunday
afternoon. Tents provided living
quarters during the period.
Dr. Marcus Hanna, associate professor of chemistry, demonstrated
trapping and banding birds Sunday morning.
Lokoliky To Speak

Charles J- Lakofsky, assistant
professor of art, will speak at
Friday Forum 6:30 tonight in 10
Fine Arts Bldg.
Mr. Lakofsky, who has given
some of his work to the Cleveland
Museum of Art, will give a demonstration on ceramics and the
art of pottery making.
Seven Initiated
Tan Beta Sigma, women's band
honorary, initiated seven members
at a ceremony in Studio B, PA
Bldg., Monday evening.
New members arc Mary Lou
Connolly, Bonnie Hay, Jane Herrmann, Alice May, Nancy Meeks,
Mary Lou Robinson, and June
Roche.

New officers of UCF pot* around the new (ion in front of
their house. Offlcera are, standing. Nancy Kaiaer, treasurer;
Jack Schierloh, president; Virginia Pierce, secretary. Sitting:
Charlee Smith, second vice-preaident; and Harold Houk. first
vice-preelclent.

The program for the annual
senior women's breakfast has
been announced by Linda Sue
Johnson, general chairman. The
breakfast is sponsored by the Association of Women Students and
will be held at the Commons tomorrow at 0 a.m.
The invocation will be given
by Joyce ("rede, AWS representative. Ann Dunipace will be the
toaatmastress.
Betty Ayers and Ann Swigart
will talk to the group about reminiscing over the past and looking to the future. Dean Florence
Currier will give a farewell address to the senior women, and
Jackie Gribbons, past president of
AWS, will respond.
Miss Eloise Whiter of the University biology department then
will give the main speech of the
morning.
The program will close with
songs led by Sue Ward.

Classifieds

Schierloh To Be Installed
At UCF Banquet Sunday
Officers will be installed at the
United Christian Fellowship Banquet which will take place Sunday,
May 23, at the Methodist Church,
according to the Rev. Paul Bock.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Wesley Bldg. before May 21.
The elected leaders of UCF for
the coming year of 1964-66 is as
follows: Jack Schierloh, president;
Harold Houk, vice-president;
Charles Smith, vice-president; Virginia Pierce, secretary; Nancy
Kaiser, treasurer; Jerry Hissong,
Y M C A representative; Janice
Wagner, YWCA representative;
Sam Turner, Jane Herrmann, Carl
Christian, Bill Castonicn, Meriam
Krichbaum, Gene Beard, Lynne
Fauley, and Nancy Hamm are representatives of the various denominational groups.
The appointed leaders for UCF
will be: John Cold, Sunday evening program; Betsy Sandlin, Christian Heritage; Shirley Nelson in

charge of Worship; Herb Hackenburg, Bible Study; Jack Moffatt,
Deputations; Jack Houk, Social
responsibility; Lois Reel, World
Events: Lois Radomsky and Beverly Brown, co-chairmen for Campus
Affairs; Shirley Grimes, Recreation; Jerry Hall, Publicity; Jean
Goldinger, Membership; Betty Bolinger, Recorder, and Joanne Barto, House.
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Pinned: Mary Jane Koenig,
Delta Zeta, to Arthur Sheridan,
Delta Theta Phi alum from University of Detroit Law School;
Judy Stead, Chi Omega, to Jack
Harwood, Delta Tau Delta; Lois
Otterbacher, Alpha Phi, to Dave
Gallapoo, Sigma Chi; Ethel Ann
Nofiiger, Alpha Phi, to Fred
Stump, Sigma Chi; Jo Lee Fuller,
Alpha Phi, to John Polaszi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Daphne Myers,
to Edward Stieber, Epsilon Chi
at Heidelberg, and Anne Bartles,
Delta Gamma, to Keith Fowler,
Theta Chi.
Engaged: Janice Kistler, Kohl
Hall, to Joseph Volkert; Julia
Smith to Richard Waters, Kappa
Sigma alum; Winifred Winters,
Williams Hall, to Fred Underwood, University of Florida alum,
and Patricia Williamson, Kappa
Delta, to John McDaniels.
Married: Emily Brough, '64, to
Kenneth Newman, Alpha Sigma
Phi alum, and Jo Ann Kostelnik,
Kappa Delta, to John Dorroll,
USAF.
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GRADUATES
From 97c and up

Graduates . ..
The Photo Shop is prepared to offer you an additional
service ... an official record of your diploma, made
through a photostatic process . . . prepared while you wait.
GRADUATION AND APPLICATION PHOTOS
Remember the name . . .

THE PHOTO SHOP
. . . Ralph J. Cam
389 S. Main — Bowling Green — Phone 84366
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Reception Sunday

An informal reception for Joan
Smith, the former assistant director of United Christian Fellowship, will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. Sunday at the Wesley Bldg.
Miss Smith, who is now attending the Chicago Theological Seminary, is to be the guest speaker at
the UCF Banquet on Sunday. All
students and faculty are invited
to attend the reception.

Photographic Supplies
Cosmetics, Drugs
Fountain Service
Cigarettes

Centre Drug

Store

"I have my shirts

Come drive H and you'll say—

Chevrolet
out-accelerates,
out-performs, out saves

done at Long's"

all other leading low-priced cars!

Get in on our

Cam In and get behind the wheel of this great new Chevrolet. You'll aeon be
talking us that Chevrolet's now high-compression power - highest or any
reading few-priced car-make. H far and away tha top performer In Its field I

-Special on Shirts—
75c each

35c min.

Cash and Carry
Also available is a 4-hour
cleaning service.
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Chevrolet It powered by the highest-compression engine In
its field-on engine designed, engineered and built to deliver more performance with lets gas.
And remember—Chevrolet give* you extra value as wed as
axtra performance for again this year H't the lowest-priced
lin* of i
Come in . . . take
convenience.
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wheel of a Chevrolet at your earliest
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Now'* the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!
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